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292,000.

That is the number (in thousands only) of Holy Communions received since September, 1930. 
.Almost six weeks remain#

That many cards were filled out for adoration during Hay, 1929, our first experience with 
daily adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. This year* s cards are now in circulation.

That mueh money has been- deposited locally for Bengal since the collection of ten days 
ago. The total for the. semester is now something more than .,)500. A kindly letter from 
Father Delaunay, the vigorous and versatile editor of The Bengalese, magazine of the Ben
gal Mission, thanks you deeply for your charity, and calls your attention to the need, of 
this magazine for subscriptions. One dollar will bring it to your mother for a year — 
and for entertainment and edification alone, it is well worth the modest price of sub
scription.

013.00
That is the amount of money a lady states m s  in her purse when she left it in a taxi a 
few days ago. The driver states that when she left the taxi he picked up four students 
and brought them to school, and that they appropriated the contents of the purse'. We 
have only the taxi driver* s word for this, but the lady wishes to state that if any 
student knows more about the matter, she would like to have the information —  and the 
tax receipts and etcetera that the purse contained. If any student can throw light on 
the case, he is asked to communicate with the Prefect of Discipline or the Prefect of 
Religion.

3281.

This figure, more or less, represents the attendance expectancy of those in charge of to
night* s Monogram Show. The rest of you should go to confession tonight in order to re
ceive Holy Communion Thursday and Friday - Thursday, at the Month* s Mind Mass for ICnute 
Rockne, and Friday, for the First Friday and the beginning of the iJovena for Mother* s Day.

467,997.
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You’ll have to figure that one out for yourself.

107

That is the number of Holy Communions promised in the joint Spiritual Bouquet of the Law 
Club for the repose of the souls of Joe Robinson’s father and Uorb Chrisman’s mother.
The other offerings wore: Masses hoard, 59; Way of the Cross, 1$ Visits to the Grotto, 55$ 
Visits to the Blossod Sacrament, 33$ Aspirations, 150$ Rosarios, 19,
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PRAYERS: Saturday’s Bulletin was In error in requesting prayers for Trni, and George Driscoll 
mother $ it is their sister who is ill, Jack Guerin* s father is ill. 13dw, F, 0*Malloy, 
Arnold Soldi, Gilbert Augustine, and A1 Hiegol ask prayers for relatives who aro very ill. 
The Sistors of Holy Cross in Salt Lako City ask prayors for a boy, a high school star, who 
was accidentally killed during Holy Wo ok


